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CREIn CAL SEPA HA Trons 

vc= A'l - t,tJ~ 
('~o/.)hvq('/IH ~,,; 1) 

83-34f~~LF 
Eleme.nt separated: Bismuth Procedure by: Eeinke 

Parent rna terial:T racer Po. 228 and daughters Time for sep In: rJ 1 1/2 hours 

Hilking experiment Equipment required: 
Centrifuge, stirrers, 
tank ~s 

Yie Id: IV 60% 

3 . 
DeGree of purifico.tion: Factor of at least 10 from Po. and at least 100 

from )ther activities. Factor of at least 5 from Pb. 

Disadvantages: Gives a thick plate - rathe·r b£"d for alpha pulse analysis. 

Procedure: Purified trncer Po. in benzene - TTA solution (procedure 91-1 
1':i th DIPK and TTA extractions only). 

P-18-137 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

Stir orgnnic lnyer 10 min with equal volume 6 ! HCl (daughtor 
into acid layer - most of Pa remains with organic layer). 

-,-rash the acid layer three times wi th double volume .4 M TTA in 
be nz ene, stir ring 5 min ench. (Remove s· Po. ): 

(3) Dil~te o.cid layer to N 2 N and add N 1/2 mr; Bi carrier. Bubble in 
H

2
S gas to ppt Bi and Pb Sulfides. Centrifuge. 

(4) Again add 1/2 mg Bi carrier nnd repeat sulfide pptn. Centrifuge 
and combine ppts of (3) and (4). 

(5) Dissolve sulfide ppts in few drops hot conc. RCI. Dilute to at 
least 1 E acid and reppt sulfides by bubbling in H2S. Centrifuge. 

(6) Repent step (5). four times • 

(7) Dissolve sulfide ppt in few drops conc HC~ dilute to rV 6 cc and 
boil to rid solution of E2S. 

(8) Add 1 rug Pb carrier and ppt PbS0
4 

by adding some S04-2 (H
2

S0
4

, 
(NH4)2S04' etc.) Discard prepicJ.tate. 

(9) Repeat step (8) three times. 

(10) Add ~S to supn from last pptn and centrifuge out t.he Bi2S
3 

formed. 

(11) Dissolve the Bi
2
S

3 
in hot conc. HC1, dilute to known volume and 

plate nliquot for counting. Caution: Do not flame the BiC1
3 

plate or much of the activity may be lost. 



• 
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Rennrks: 

In step (3) if the Ctcidity is gr0ater than 2 ! the Bi vlill not ppto 

See Prescott and Johnson IS Quali tuti ve Chemica.1 Analysis (1933) 
p 157 for notes on PbS0

4
0 

In some experiments no Bi'- Pb sepn is required and the solution of 
step (7) CD.n be plated directly • 



CHEMICAL SEPARATIONS 

Element separated: Radium Procedure by: Heinke 

Target material: Thorium (......, 10 gm metal) . Time for sep f n: rJ 8 hrs. 

Type of bbdt: 184 i1 full energy p:l.rticles Equipment required: Standard 
plus centrifuges:of: 

250 ml capacity 
50 ml capacity 
,5 ml capacity 

Tank Hel 

'fie Id: 25-507'; 

7 . 4 
Degree of purification: At least 10 from Thorium, and at least 10 from 

other alpha activities present in high yield. 

Advantages: Can be used to separate Ra with Ba carrier from large amounts of 
target material and (if coupled 'with column separation) to give weightless 
fraction of Ra. 

:?rocedure : 

P-18-143 

(1) Dissolve the thorium metal target in concentrated ENOS 1~ith ~2ops 
of .2 :1 (NH4)2SiFS soln added to mo.ke the solIn N .O~ ~ SiF • 
(A large beaker snould be used to prevent bubbling over in ~he 
Vigorous reaction. The so lution needs to be heated to start the 
reaction but once started the reaction proceeds vigorously.) 
Cont inue adding C011C. llliOS and (NH4)2SiFs solution until target 
completelydissolvc~ (may be an hour or UviO for 25 mil pieces of 
Th. ) 

(2) Evaporate off most of ENOS leaving Th(N03 )4 crystals. E!ution: 
Do not evaporate to dryness or the nitrate will turn to Th02 
which is harder than the oriCinal Th meJ:jal to dissolve. If some 
ThOZ is accidentnlly formed use the same combination of conc. 
I-mOS' (NH4 )ZSiF and heat to dissolve it. Th02 is considerably 
eaSler to dlssoYve immediately after forming tlian after prolonged 
heating and standing. (See 90- 4). 

(3) Add 6 Ba++ . t th tId d'l t 'th t t mg earrler 0 e crys a s an J. u e Wl wa er 0 

"'3'0 cc. Transfer to 250 ml centrifuge bottle. 

(4) Add rv 16 co conc, NH
4

0H (precipit'ating Th(OH)4) dilute to 200 cc 
wi'~h water and diges-t for several minutes. 

(5) Centrifuge and pour off supn (containing Ba and Ro. plus other 
activities.) 

(6) Dissolve ppt (amounting to r-J 125 cc volume) in tv 16 cc cone. EN03 • 

(7) , Add S mg BaH oarder, dilute to ,-v 30 cc. 

(8) Addl'V 20 cc cone. NH
4

0I-1 ppting the Th(OH)4 dilute to ('.I 200 cc with 
vIator and digest for severnl minutes. . 



(9 ) 

(10 ) 

(11 ) 

(12 ) 

08-1 (page 2) 

Cen trifuge and pour off supn. 

Repeat steps 6 through 9. 

Combine the throe supernatants from steps 5, 9 and 10. Evaporate 
combined solutions until rv- 200 cc. volume and transfer to 250 
ml cent. bottle. 

Add 5 mg I.u+~+ carrier a~~ precipitate the lA(OH) plus Th(OH) 
from any Th + remaining by the addition of conc Nn

4
oH. Discar& 

ppt. 

(13) Evaporate the supn to ("'.J 40 cc and repeat step 12 •. 

(14) Add Na 2C03 solution to' the supn to ppt Bo.C0
3 

(carries Ra) digest 
for several minutes. Centrifuge. 

(15) Dissolve BaCOS ppt in minimum of conc. HCI (one or two cc's pro
bably enough). 

(16 ) Place in ice bath. Add double or 
bubble in HCl gas until water and 
and theEa ppts out as the BaC1

Z
' 

triple volume of ether and 
organic layers become misoiblo 

Centri fuge • 

(17) Dissolve the ppt in minimum of H
2

0. 

(l8) Repeat steps' 16 and 17 twice (total of S BuCl pptns). Caution: 
Iiel-ether mixtures spatter readily when warmea. . 

(19) The BaCI
Z 

can be used for a counting or further purification can be 
made using a resin column. 

Remarks: 

Usually about 50 ;ms 2£5Th metal can be bombarded at once in the 
cyclotron to produce the Rn • Hence tho. large oentrifuge is necessary 
for the separation of the original Th(OH)4 pptns and purifications. 

The Th(OH)4 p~t isvery+~ulky-~ccupying more than half of ~: tU?O in 
step 4. However, wJ.th tho Ba carrJ.er added and the tviTO reprecJ.pJ.tatJ.ons 
of tho thorium. it is believed much of the Ro. is recovered in the supernates. 

The amounts of 1~40H and IDJ0
3 

used should be calculated rather 
closely so as to allow rittle excess, otherwise when the supn's arc 
evaporated to rV 40 cc (step 13) the solution will be saturated wi 1:h 
NH

4
N03 and interfere vdth the BIlCO

S 
pptns.' 

In stop 13 some of the yield is lost through the solubility of some of 
tho Bo.C03 • This might be recovered by destroying the HH

4
N0

3 
o.nd 

reducing the volume drastically before. the carbonate precipJ.to.tion. 

P-18-142 
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Originally Ba and ea were added as holdback carriers in tho Th(OE) 
ppts. Tho Ca; however, did not separa.te as well from the Eo. as expccte~ 
in the later parts of the procedure. 

vVhen worldng up 50 gms of Th, 10 gms at a time, residues might be 
combined and further recovery of BOo lost in the original procedure might 
be made. Also the BaCOS ppt of step 14 (first 10 gms) can be dissolved in 
conc. HNOS nnd used us ca.rrier for the various stops of succccdin~ 10 gm 
portions - thus reducing the totOol amount of En in tho final sample. 

10 grruns is about thG maximum o.mount of thorium practicn1 to work up 
Oot one time by this procedure using 250 ml centrifuge bottles. 

If carrier free Ra is needed, BaCO~ can be pptd from tho water soln 
of the cnd of step 18. This BlCO can 00 dissolved in acid pH 1-2 and 
absorbed on D~vox 50 resin. The ~r, Ba & Ra oan then be elutod in that 
order by citratoat pH·7.5-S.0 (Soe E. R.Tompkins .AECD-1998). This 
column procedure, however. has not,boon included in the runs lInde to date. 

\ 

8/24/49 
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CHEMICAL. SEPARATIONS 

Element separated: Actinium 225 226 
(Procedure.designed for Ac & Ac ) 

Procedure by: Hyde 

Target material: Thor ium metal 
(Two 25 mil foils I 1/2 11 square 
bombarded on edge) About 25 grams Th. 

Time for sep'n: 24 hours 

Type of bbdt: protons from 184" Equipment required: beakers, 
centrifuge cones, 250 ml 
separatory funnel,resin 
column,automa tic sample r, 
pH meter. 

Yield: Not known - estimated 75% 

Degree of purificatlon: Complete separation from all other clements by factor 
of at least 10 • 

Procedure: 

Fig. 

(1) Dissolve thorium in hot conc. HnOS' J_dd 1 drop 1 N HF occas ionally 
to catalyze dissolution. 

(2 ) 

(3 ) 

Evupora te solution nearly to c rystalliw tion. Cool. Trc.nsfer to 
250 ml- pear-shaped separatory funnel. One which has been modified 
to provide a side funnel as shown in figure 1 is recommended. 

* Add 1-2 volumes penta ether (dibutoxytetraethylene glycol) • Stir. 
Lot settle. Drain aqueous layer into ori~\nal beaker. 
pentaether layer into bottle for storage. 

(4) Return aqueous layer to funnel. Add solid ammonium 
nitrate with stirring until solution is saturated. 

Drain 

Add 2-3 volumes pcntaether. Stir. Drain aqueous into 
50 ml centrifuge cone. Drain pent..'\ethor layer into 
storage bottle, 

(5) Repeut pentaotho r extrc\ction once again after adding 
0.5 ml conc. HNO

S 
to replace that extracted by solvent. 

(6) Aqueous laYGr in 50 ml cen trifuge cone centrifuged to so parD. te last 
cc's of pcntacthor, which arc pipettod off. 

(7) Add NH4 0H to ppt last o.mounts of thorium as Th(0I-I)4' This serves 
to carry the actinium out of the salted solution. YJash twice vyith 
H20. 

* It is quite importnnt that the solution be cool before the solvent is 
added as pentaother is rapidly decomposed by hot nitric acid. 

** Pentaether is used to extract the bulk of the thorium away. 
serves as its ovm salting agent in the first 
it and reduces tho aqueous volume greatly. 
aided-by NH

4
N0

3 
Sell ting. 

The thorium 
bulk of 
st bo 



(8 ) Dissolve mixed hydroxides in 
Adjust pH to 1.5 --- 2.6*** check 
1 drop gl~ss electrode. Add 10 
Recheck and if necessary readjus 

page 2 (89-1) 

ml. 

r. .. ' .. 

(9) Centrifuge. Pipet off benzene layer containing thorium. 

(10) To aqueous add 10 ml fresh Tl'A.Stir, check pH. Stir 10-20 minutes. 
Centrifuge. Pipet off benzene layer. 

(11) To aqueous layer containing actinium, rare earth and other activities 
add liJHAOH to adjust pH to between 5.6-7.0':<>;<:::' 

" 
(12) Add 10 ml TTA-benzenc. Stir. Recheck pH. Contact 20 minutes. 

(13) Pipet benzene laycrcontaining actinium and rare earths into cleo.n 
50 ml centrifuge cone. Re-extract activity into 2.6 ml 0.1 }T HCl 
by 2 minutes of stirring. 

(11) 

(15 ) 

J.t this point the only likely impurities are rare-earth fis sion 
products. If these do not interfere. this solution 1TlD.y be considered 
the final solution. If separation from raro earths is deSired the 
following resin separation is recommended. 

Add 0. few mg of annnonium form colloidc..l dowox 60 resin to the dilute 
HCl solution. 17arm to '~60oC in wc,ter bath for 2-3 minutes. Centri
fuge. 

If o.ss~y of supernate indicates nearly complete adsorption on resin, 
pipet. the resin on to the top of 0. short resin co lumn. Elute with 
5% citrate solution of pH 3.8 - 4.0. Usc 0. mechanical sampler to 
tc.ke sample severy 20 minutes. 

Tho rare earth and actinium peaks can not be predicted accurately 
enough to eliminate the necessity of alpha and beto. counts to deter
mino their location. The rare earth fractions come, off in the 
first sc.mples as indico.ted by thc2~gta counts. The o.cti~i~ peak is 
located by th~l%lpha counts of Ac • The olution of Bi and its 
associated Po daughter alpha activity in the carly frc.ctions 
obscures the location of the actini~r3Poo.k unloss samples nrc pulse 
andyzed 0 r unless the 47-minute Bi is allowed to decay before 
counting. 

Hy experience with 0. column 6 cm x 2 mm of colloidal resin eluted 
nith pH 3.9 citrc..to at 0. ro.te of 1 drop per 2.5 minutes was that the 
raro oarth fraction came off within two hours and the actinium 
fraction, well separated from tho rare earths, started to como off 
aftor 5 hours and was spread OVGr 2-3 hours. Others (Orth & Stroet) 
report much more rapid elution under essentially the same conditions. 

':,** An equal volume of TTA-bcnzene will extro.ct thorium essentinlly completely 
from an aqueous solution of pH)l. Actinium extraction is ° at pH 2.5 or 
less, is 10% at pH 4 and rises shnrply to essentially complete extraction at 
pH 6.6 or greater. See Hntomann AECD 1933. 

7/6/49 
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CH .~MICAL S:'::PAP.ATIONS 

Element sapurated: Actinium 

Parent material: Tracer Pa
230 

Procedure by: Meinke 

Time for sep'n: 3-4 hrs. 

Milking experiment Equipment required: 
Standard, centrifuge 

Yie Id: (V 40% 

De gree of purif ica tion: 
7 

Factor of at least 10 from Pa. U and Th. 

Advantages: Can separate very snnll amounts 0 f Ac from large amounZ~6of 
Pa,t[ and Th activi~o In one experiment separatGd 500 dim Ac from 
1022~otal dim of Po. and about equivalent amounts of U and 30 minute 
Th • 

Procedure: 

P-18-13,8 

Po. 230 in 6. E. IDT0
3 

after DIPK extractions (procedure 91;..1) 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

. +++ +++ 
Take 10 cc of Po. soln and add 1/4 mg 10. and 5 mg Ce carriers. 

Add 10 drops of conc HF to ppt the fluorides. Contrifuge. 

lJ.tetathesize ppt to La and Ce hydroxides by adding several ml of 
conc KOH soln. Centrifuge out the hydroxides and wash once with 
5 ml alkaline water. 

Dissolve ppt in few drops 6 N Hel and dilute to 5 cc. 

(5) Add 1/4 mg Zr+4 carrier and H
3

P0
4 

to make 3! P0
4

- 3 • Discard ppt. 

(6 ) 

(7 ). 

(8 ) 

(9 ) 

Steps 2 through 5 are repeated alternately or consecutively until 
the desired degree of purification is obtained. For the purifications 
noted above, 10 fluoride pptns and 9 phosphate pptns were n~de. 
After the lOth fluoride ppt had been metathesized to the hydroxide, 
the fo 11 owing procedure was used a 

Dis solve hydroxide ppt in 10 ]A: HNO~, m:tke .01 M Fe +++ and oxidize 
Co+++ to Ce++++ ~ith solid sodium oismuthate (Warm to speed up . 
reaction.) (Ce+ will now carryon the Zr

3
(P0

4
)4 ppt.) . 

Repeat step (5). 

Repeat (2) and (3). 

Di3sel ve ppt in few drops 6 N HCl, dilute to known volume and 
plate aliquot for counting 0 -



.. 
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Rerna.rks t 

The fluoride cycles decontaminate primarily from~ 
from Th. If further purification is required include more 
procedure. 

Only one milking can be made from n given batch of Po. by this procedure 
since it is difficult to again get the Po. into. an extrnctable form 
once fluoride ion has been added. 

It has been found that the LaC1 3 thinner plate than the LnF3 ppt. 
in step (1) shou ld be determined 
tolerated on the final plate • 

8/9/49 
P-18-Jl3i9 

solution rna.kes n more adherent and 
The amount of Ln+++ carrier used 

by the amount of bulk tho. t can bo 
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CHEMICAL SEPARA TIONS 

Element separated: ' Thorium Procedure by: Meinke 

Target material: Trncer Po. separated from 
60" bbdt of ionium. 

Time for sep'n: Several hours. 

Type of bbdt: (Milking expt.) Equipment required: Stirrers 
and TTA 

Yield: As high as 50% possible. 

Degree gf purifioation: Decontaminato from 107 clm Pa, 106 clm U and 
10 clm Ac. 

Advantages: Gives carrier-free Th, a thin plato for pulse analysis and 
good purification although not speed. 

Procedure: 

(1) Nitric acid used throughout. Make sample 6 N acid and TTA 
extract (with .4M T'.I!A. in bonzene) 5 ,times with double volume 
of TTA -- stirring 5 minutes for each oxtraction. (Removes Fa 
into TTA 1'\/ 70% or more pc r po. ss ). 

(2) Evaporate to dryness (wash twice with water nnd take these 
washings also to dryness) and take up in acid pH 1.0. TTA 
extract ".rith equa.l volume (.25M TTA in benzene) stirring 15 
minutes. (Th into TTA but notU or AC.) 

(3) Repeat TrA extn 0 f (2) with fres h TTA a.nd combine the extns. 

(4) Wash TTA with equal volume of pH 1.0 soln for 15 min. (U con
tamina tion into o.c id. ) 

(5) Wash TTA with 6 N acid (equal volume) and stir 15 min. (Th into 
nc id). 

(6 ) 

. (7) 

Rcmtlrks: 

8/24/49 

P-18-254 

Ropea t parts (2), (3), and (4). (Repea t wash a s in (4) if 
neces sary for further U purifica tion. ) 

PInto out tho .25 H TTA on Pt plates and flame. - ~ 

See curves of Hagemann for % extn into TTA vs pH for Th and Ao. 
At pH of 1 Th should go into the T~ almost completely but U should 
only go in less than 10% -- perhaps o..s little as 2%. Ac vnll not 
go into T TA until about pH 3 or so and of course Po. goes in up to 
o..bout 6 or ON, o..cid. 

oW 

pH conditions for separating Th from U by TTA extns are quite 
cri tical! 

Equivalent o..nd moleculn.r weight of TTA is 222 gms 

, . 
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RESTR~CTED 
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CHEMICAL SEPAR;\TIONS 

Elemeht separated: UK
l 

(Thorium) Procedure by: D. B. Stewart 

Target materie.I: U02 (NOS)2' 6H20 in which 
DXi has come to equllibrium 

Time for se p 'n: 24 hrs. 

Equipment required: '10 ml 
centrifuge cone 

Yield: 50,000':' 10,000 c/m from 20 g UNH. 

Degree of purification: factor of V' 106 from U. 

Advantages: Good yield with small amount of inert carrier (Very voluminous 
insoluble precipitate) (Uranium does not precipitate at all) 

Proceduro: 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

(3 ) 

Remarks: 

Dissolve 20 g U02(N03)2.SE20 in 20-30 ml 0.01 N HN03 in a ~O ml 
centrifuge cono and wnrm solution to about 800-C in a hot wa tor 
bath. Add 0.5 mg - 1 mg Zr carrier as nitrate. 

Add 5 ml of a saturated solution of m-nitrobenzoic acid in .... "ater 
nnd continue warming for about 1 hr. Let stand overnight, 

Cen tri fuge, decan t s upo rna. tan t, and wash Zr (C 6H~ N02 COO) 1: twice with 
O,OI! HN03 + m-Nitrobcnzoic acid. 

. 
Saturated solution of m-nitrobcnzoic acid made up by dissolving 400 

mg. of the material in 100 Jn.l H20. Heat to 80°C. Allow to stand several 
hours & filter to remove excess and impurities • 

7/28/19 
P-18-'81 
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90-3 

CHEMICAL SEPARAT IONS . 
Element separated: Thorium 

Parent matClrial: Tracer Fa und daughters 
(both a &, K) 

Procedure by: Meinke 

Time for sep'n: rV 3/4 hr. 

Milking experiment Equipment roquired: sta.ndard 

Yield: Only rv 40-50% Th per cyclo 

Degree of purification: 2-3% Ac carried per cycle - other clements docon
ta.mina.ted by factor of at loa.st 100. 

Advantages: Good procedure if Th present in rv snme a.mount as other 
aotivities. 

Procedure: 

Fa daughtors in 6 ! HCl aftClr milking from Po.. in T1..:\. (91-1). 

(1 ) To rV 10 cc daughter Boin ad£ 1/2-1 mg Zr +4 ca.rrier and en04gh 
H3P0

4 
to make tV 4 ~ in p0

4 
-. Centrifuge ppt (ct-,rries Th + ). 

(2 ) +++ Add to tho ppt 3 mg La carrier and dilute with I N HCI. Add 
IiFjdigest and centrifuge. 

(3) Metathesizo tho fluoride ppt to hydro~idc by adding cono KOH. 
Contrifuge. TTo.sh Ol1oe vlith alko.linc vIator. 

(4) Dissolve in HCI and repeat steps 1-3 reducing amount of La. carrier. 

(5) Plo. te as the lD.e1
3 

soln, flnme and oount. 

Remnrks: 

Zr3(po~)4 ppt quito speoifio for oarrying Th+
4 

from other clements 
in tholleavy region. Yield lost in tho LaF

3
-La.(OH)3 pptns. 

Do not usc this procedure if more purifioation nooded than given by 
2 cyolos sinoe the Th Yield will bo very 1m' •• 

1o.C1
3 

soln when evaporatod stioks to Pt platos muoh bettor than the 
ppts oncountered in this ,roceduro. 

8/12/49 
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Solution of Thorium J.'ictal and Thorium Dioxide 

Thorium metal can be dissolved rapidly in conc Hel but a considerable 
amount of black insoluble residue is fanned in the process. If a few drops 
of (lm

4
)ZSiFS solution (enough to make ,--..; 0.~!9 are added to the Hel before 

solution is started the black residue is dissolved~ leaving only a small 
residue of thorium oxide (1%) in the clear solution. 

Thorium metal can be dissolved in conc. HlT03 with the addition of' 
(NH4)2SiFS (or lIF) to .0' ll. The metal bocomes passive to ___ =solution 
f'rom time to time requiring further additions of acid and SiF

S 
• 

If' the excess EN03 is evaporated of'f care should be taken not to allow 
the solution to go completely to dryness or dif'ficultlysoluble ThOZ will 
be formed. 

If' it is 'desired to dissolve Th02 , the HlW
3

-(NH
4

)ZSiFs solution should 
be used and the mixture heated with stirring for several hours. ThOZ when 
first formed is much more soluble than after prolonged heating. 

l-Tote: A bombardment of 50 mg 13% ionium (Th 230) in thad um (ThZ3Z) mixture 
in the dioxide form should be mentioned here._ The hydroxide was pptd and 
heated i~ a Pt crucible until only the dioxide remained)/iXeis dioxide was 
then packed into a Pt "boat" 111 x l/Z" X .085" and wet;! a. few drops of 
sodium silicate soln.. The mixture was then dried under a heD. t lamp, more 
silicate ad1ed and again dried. The boat wc..s th:m flamed over a Fisher 
burner. 

It was found that a target prepared this way could withstand considerablo 
mechanical shock and also the high target temperature produced by the 60" 
cyclotron dc>utc:ron beam Vii thou'b breaking the silica crust. 

It was also found that the ta.rget material could be rnther easily 
scraped out of the boat and mostly dissolved in 5 or 6 hours -- after several .. = 
addi tions of mT03"" SiF 6 soln. 
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CHEMICAL 

Element separated: Protactinium Procedure by: J.:Ieinke 

Target rna teria1: N 10 gms Th Im tal 

Time of bbdt: 60 il D+ bbdt and 18411 

bbdt all particles 

Time for septn: 1 1/2 .. Z hrs~ 

Equipment required: Centri
fuge Kjeldahl flasks I 

dry ioe and stirrers. 

Yield: Roughly 10% through entire ch~mistry 

Degree gf purification: Separate from all elements by a factor of at least 
10. For further purifioation from Cb and Zr do more DIPKwashes. 

Adva~tages: Gives carrier-free Pa on weightless platos for pulse analysis 
and counting. Purifioation can be made more extensive by repenting 
individual steps. 

Procedure: 

(1 ) 

(Z) 

Nitric acid used exoept where indioated otherwise. Dissolve Th 
metal in cono. HNO AJ .Ol~ in (NH4)2SiF5 soln (Z5 00 aoid and 
3 or 4 drops of l;g !LSiF

S 
soln usually sufficient to dissolve 

10 gms Th.) 

Dilute to rv 4 N acid and Th +4 ocn. less than 0.65 ~ (Greater ccn. 
of !!:. suI t intcrfers with pptn.) 

(3) Add to 40 cc Th(N03)A. soln in 4 ! HN03 an excess of Mn(N03 )Z. 
(l/Z co of 50% so In guffic ient • ) 

(4) Add 1.5 cc IWm0
4 

soln (40 mg/oc). (Pa carried quantitatively 
on 1.5gIll:/li ter HnOZ ppt.) 

(5 ) 

(6 ) 

(7 ) 

(8 ) 

(9 ) 

Digest over water bath, centri:tUre and pour off supn. 

To ppt. add few drops of 4 N aoid and dissol \Ie in a few drops of 
sat. soln of NHZOH.HCl. -

Dilute to required volume and repeat pptns. three times,reduoing 
volume eaeh time. Final volume is a few ce's. 

Make so In 6 1'1 HNO or HOI. Extract wi th Z-3 tirn.G s volume of di
isopropyl ketone ~DIPK) shaking together for l/Z min. in Kjeldahl 
flasks and separating phases by freezing aqueous layer with dry 
ice - p.eotono mixturc~ (Po.. into DIPK N 60% yield/pass). 

Wash DIPK layer wi th 3 washs of an equal volume of soln 1 ! EN03 
and 3 ! 1~4N03 in suocessive flasks. . 

(10) Pa then washed into 2 successive portions of .1 .!! EN03 • 

P .. 18-259 
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(ll ) 

(12 ) 

(13 ) 

(14 ) 

1-1 (page 2) 

DIPK extn repeated once and .l! solns combined and made 6! HN0
3

• 

Equal volume of TTA (.4 N in benzene) stirred for 5 min. with 
the 6 N acid - (Pa into TTA.) 

Organic layer washed once with equal volume 6 !ENO
S

' 

The Benzeno-TTA plated out on platinum. 

Remarks: The am't of F- ~ntroduced by the .01 ~ (NH4)2SiFs is not enough 
to complex an apprecl.able amount of tho Fa. Traces of Pa. ioppt 
with good yield from 1 - 5! EN03 soln less than .65 MTh+ on 1.5 

, gm/Hter Mn02 vlith good separation from macro am't of""'Th~ A concentra
tion factor of at least 10 can be obtained by these pptn cycles. 

Any Th and fission product that extract into DIPK are washed out in 
tEle acid-salt washes. 0.1 N ENOS used to wash Po. out of DIPK keeps 
Fa' from hydrolyzing to the 'Collol.d state. 

The Pa. must never get very noar a nout ral pH or it will go into the 
non-extractable colloid. 

TTA separates Po. from all elements formed in bbdt except Zr , Cb, and 
Hf. DIPK extracts only Po. and U at these ccns. Mn02 carries Pa, 
Zr, Cb and maybe some others, but docs eliminate things like I which 
might solvent extract through the other chemical procedures. -
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CHEi;IICAL SEPARATIONS 

Element separated: Protactinium Procedure by: Heink) 

Target material: Th(N0
3

)4 or thorium metal Time for ser,In: 2 minute 
minimum,average 15 min. 
wi th metal 

Type of bbdt: 60" & 184" - all particles Equipment required: :stirrer 

Yield: 40-80% 

Degree of purificatic:,_, Factor of at least 100 from all elements present 
except Zr, Cb, Hf. 

AdvantaGes: Fast, weightless plate & Fa, good for alpha pulse analysis. 
Zr l; Cb fission products 'coming through procedure make Geie;er counting 
of Fa impossible without more chemi~try. 

Procedure: 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

(3 ) 

(4 ) 

(5 ) 

Remarks: 

Dissolve Th metal in cone. EN03~' ~$ .!i in (NR )2SiF soln. (25 co. 
acid and 3 or 4 drops of 1/5 M SiF

6 
solIn suf~icien~ to dissolve 

10 gms Th.) Th(NO )4 can be dissolved directly in 4 N mJO~. 
3 - ;) 

Dilute to \0, 4 H acid. 

Add"equal volume of TTA (.4 M in benzene) and stir for 5 minutes. 
(Pa.. Zr, Cb into organic layer). 

If want somewhat better ?urifica tion wash TTA layer VIi th equal 
volumeoi' 4! HN0

3
• (n,,-), lose up to half Po. yield in this wash.) 

PIa te out benzene- TTA laye r on pIa tinum. 

TI'A separates Pa fromaU elements formed in bbdt except Zr, Cb, & Hf. 

This rrsthod used for excitation function work where as many o.s 
16 foils are worked up simultaneously. Identical amounts of reagents are 
added and each sample subjected to the same procedure, giving approxima rely 
equal chemical yields for each foil (to within 5 or 10%). 
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91-3 
CHEMICAL SEPARtlTIONS 

Element sepaI'ated: PI'oto.otin2-um (N 2 mg) 

Removal of maoI'O amounts of Po. from I'are 
earths, Mh, ZI', iron 

Prooedure by: Cro.ne 

Time for sep'n: Several days 

Yield: rv 80% Equipment required: anion 
exchange. resin, beakers, 
hot plo.te, centrifUge 

Adva.ntages: Takes Po. out of oolloidal state 

Procedure: 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

(3 ) 

(4 ) 

(5 ) 

(6) 

. '+4 ( +4) Add ten tlmes as much Zr as you have Po. rV 20 mg of Zr make 
3 M in HF and o.llow to stand foI' severnl hours~ Theh ndd exoess 
Ba+2 ion; Po. oo.rries on the BaZrF

S 
ppt. 

Check florid~4 solution for Po. ncti vi ty. If carrying not complete 
o.dd 10 mg Zr and digest at low temperature for 0. few hours. 

Combine BaZrFG + Po. ppts and dissolve in oonc. ENOS + boric acid. 

Dilute and precipitate Zr + Po. as hydroxide with KOH. 

Redis sol va ppt in cone. HCl. Boil this solution for Po few hours 
then mnke HCl 8 11 an~ absorb on anion exchange resin (Dow A-I 
used in 20 om x l' cm column; flow rnte tV 1 drop/min), Wash resin, 
withe MRCl. . 

Elute with 4 1'1 HCl. Po. will oome off in tV 15 column volumns. 
(Uranium require s I"V 45 column vo lumns )', 

Alternate step for (!):rf desired and solution of Po. does not 
contain too much Zr~ and other floride complex ions the Po. 
solution may be absor,p~8- directly on the resin from a 3 M HF soln, 
washed with conc IICl;e1uted with 4 I.1 HCI. 

(7) Final solutions of lICI are then conoentrated1lIlUde 6 M HCl and 
Po. extrncted into equal volume diisoprppylketone. ..... 

(8) The Po. is taken back into ' .1 volume 0.1 M EN0
3 

solution and 
mde 4 M in HCl to keep 1'0. from forming colloid. 
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CHEMICAL SEPARATIONS 

Element separated: Uranium Procedure by: 

Target material: ~20 gr of Th metal 

Type of bbdt: 184 11 bbdt 

Time for sep'n: Several hrs. 

Equipment required: Centri
fuge, Kjeldahl flasks, 
dry ice and stirrers. 

Yield: ~ 90% 

Degree of purification: Segarate all elements in Th fission by 
factor greater than 10 • 

. Advantages: Gi vas carrier free Uranium. 

Procedure: 

(1) 

(2 ) 

(3 ) 

(4 ) 

(5) 

(6 ) 

(7 ) 

(8 ) 

(9 ) 

(10 ) 

Remarks: 

Nitric acid used except where indicated otherwise. Dissolve 
Th metal in cone. HN03 &=V" .0$ M in (NH4 ) SiFS (50 cc acid 
and V16 drops 1/5 1.1 SlFS _ Solution usualfy sufficient to 
dissolve 20 gram Th metal). 

Evaporate to near dryness & redissolve in 1 M HN03 and 
saturate with NC~N03' 

Ether extract uranium using 3 separate portions of ether 
and combining j wash twice with .1 ! mT03 + 10 11 NH4N03• 

Extract uranium back into water solution. 
Y' 1 mg/cc solution 

Add La+++ carrier 

ppt hydroxide with NH40H. (carries uranium) 

Dissolve in S ~ HN03 and add Zr+4 scavenger (t~ 1 mg/cc), 
dilute to 3 N acid. 
Add iodic acid to ppt ZrO(I03 )Z to scavenge solution. 

R . t t and ppt r.a+ 3 h d . d emove superna ell as y roXl e. 

Dissolve in 1 ! liN03• Saturate with NH N03 and ether 
extract using 3 separate portions of et~er and combining. 

Wash twice with .1 ! HN03 + 10 ! NHdN03 and re-extract 
uranium into water. -

Use one part ether, two parts salt solution in extraction. 
Wash with equal volume salt solution. 
Re-extract into hal f volume water. 

In step 7 do not add excess iadic acid or La will also be 
pptd. Add just enough to ppt the Zr as ZrO(I03)2' othenvise 
much yield will be los t. For ether extnwtion of uro.nium see: 

S/16/49h. S. Newton. Phys. nov. :?! 209 (1919). 




